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What’s New? 
There is a new MEDITECH field on the ADM ADMIT order that is entered on patients when they are admitted 
from ED to identify the pandemic (COVID-19) status (if negative screen, this option can be left blank) 
 

Two algorithms to help guide patient flow, placement and flagging (attached): 
 

 Patient Flow and flagging of patients who are POSITIVE COVID-19 OR  
 Patient Flow & flagging of SUSPECT COVID-19 patients 

 

Pandemic query is populated as appropriate (note: screen is termed PANDEMIC STATUS RESPONSE, not COVID-
19): 

 
Printout from ADM ADMIT orders prints to Bed allocation with Pandemic status:  
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Registration 
 
Registration admits patient and enters Pandemic status as per ADM ADMIT order:  
 
 

 
 

Pandemic status appears on new Pandemic column on Bed Board: 
 

 
 
Within LIS Patient Data, IPAC and Bed Allocation update patient’s pandemic status.  
 

Only IPAC updates status to Cleared. 
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Who? 

 Anyone who is responsible for entering an admission (ED nurses) 

 Bed Allocation/Registration are responsible for entering the Pandemic Status when the patient is 

admitted. 

 Bed Allocation and IPAC are responsible for updating the pandemic status.   

ONLY IPAC can clear the status. 
 

So What Does This Mean For Me? 
ED Nurses and Ward Clerks:  
 Ensure you fill out the pandemic field if patient is being swabbed on admission (SUSPECT) or if already 

confirmed (POSITIVE) 

 Note the pandemic status on your admission paper printout 

 If a patient who was not suspect/positive on admission to hospital develops symptoms during their stay 

and the decision is made to test the patient at that time, the nurses should also notify bed allocation to 

add the “suspect” flag to the chart. 

 If you should receive a SUS POS result from lab, notify Bed Allocation to change status.  

 Note that ONLY IPAC can clear the status  

Bed Allocation and Registration Clerks: 
 Admit patient with appropriate status under “pandemic” 

 Note that the is additional column for pandemic on the status board 

 NEW screens in OE to change status from SUS POS 

IPAC  
 Review patient status and determine when repeat testing will occur 

 Clear status in pandemic field when deemed clear 

 
 

 


